
Doctor prescribes plagiarism to WPU students
By Sheri A. Freeman
News Editor

When you go to see a doctor, you're usu-
ally looking for one or two things, lleotrld
be a prescription, reassurance, or maybe
even a note to get out of class.

Well high school, college, and graduate
students are visiting a different kind of doc-
tor these days.

They're visiting a man who calls himself
Doctor Research. These students-are sick of
writing, victims of "senioritis," laziness, or
tight schedules. The prescription, Dr.
Research administers: a completed, fully-
researched assignment with your name on it.

The academic integrity policy that
William Paterson University and other high-
er education institutions stand by state that

Don't throw out
the'Baby With
The Bathwater'
in Hunziker'"^
By Alyce J. Rosolen
News Contributor

Friday marks the opening of the
William Paterson University
spring theatre season with
Christopher Durang's "Baby with
the Batnwater."

In this wildly surrealistic play,
Durang, through comic exaggera-
tion, expresses how not to raise a
child. Baby's parents, John and
Helen, are inconsistent, give
mixed messages, and can't even
decide what sex the baby is.

The> audience follows Baby
through life with these hysterical
and neurotic parents, strangers that
go "bump in the night," and situa-
tions that no normal child should
ever encounter.

The cast includes: Michael
Brady, Sherry R. Gapers-Dock,
Thomas Drogan, Virginia

students who submit someone else's work as
their own for academic credit can be failed
or even expelled from the institution.

This doesn't stop students from visiting
the doctor. He is a 1970 graduate from WPU
and a resident of Paterson who holds regular
office hours in the Brother Bruno and 7-11
parking lots on Hamburg Turnpike,

Through business cards and word of
mouth, students have heard about this man
who guarantees A and B papers. He claims
to know what the teachers of WPU and other
institutions such as Montclair State
University want.

• Provost Chernoh Sesay of WPU says that
there is nothing the university can do to stop
him from selling papers.

"He started out in the cafeteria way back.
When faculty found out about it, the admin-

istration took the steps to escort him out of
the campus," said Sesay. "So now he's oper-
ating from property that is not our own
property. It is within the Township of
Wayne."

According to the provost, there is a state
law that says the selling of written work
such as term papers and dissertations to peo-
ple to submit as their own for academic
credit is against the law. According to Fox
Five News, the crime is punishable up to
$1,000.

Officials of the Wayne Police Department
said that they do not have a case against the
"doctor."

Attached to every paper, Dr. Research
writes is a detachable disclaimer that says
the paper is to be used "for research purpos-
es only." However, a hidden Fox Five cam-

era revealed in a report on Wednesday, Feb.
10 that the doctor encourages students to
hand in the papers as is.

Andrea Appleton, a senior at Monmouth
University in West Long Branch, knows
first hand that students will pay top dollar
for quality work.

"It's a big thing at our school to pay some-
one to write your papers. This guy paid my
friend almost $400 to write an education
paper," said Appleton. "I guess because
we're in a rich neighborhood, kids can afford
to do this."

As for students at WPU, some are unde-
cided about their own academic integrity.

"I got one of his cards before," said
Hubert Lowery, a senior studying Business

see RESEARCH page 13
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WPU students left to right: Tommy Drogon, Michael Brady,
Aqueelah Shaheed, and Virginia Kamenitzer are pictured above
during a rehearsal of "Baby With The Bathwater" to be performed
Feb. 19-27 in the Hunziker Black Box Theatre.

Kaminitzer, , Yamira Ledesma,
Julie Okuliez, Eric A. P. Patterson,
Renee Romanelli, Alyce Janel
Rosolen, and Aqueelah Shaheed.

Other people involved in the
production are Phillip Cioffari,
director; Jennifer Keeler, stage
manager; Alison Lauth, sound
designer; and Brian Collins, light-
ing designer.

This Performing Arts

Management Unit production runs
February 19-21, and 24-27. The
times are Wednesday to Saturday
at 8 p.m., Sunday at.6 p.m., and
Thursday also at 3:30 p.m.

Tickets cost $7 standard, $5 stu-
dents, WPU Community, and
seniors.

They can be bought at the Shea
Box Office, or at the door be.fore
the show.

WPU Bookstore goes on-line
By Stephanie Dykovitz
News Contributor

The William Paterson
University Bookstore is going
online to facilitate the process of
buying textbooks for students.

The website pages feature such
things as Textbook Pricing, New
vs. Used Textbooks, Textbook
Buy-back and even a chat room.

According to Rich McGuire, the
bookstore manager, this is an exact
duplication of the bookstore, and

everything available at the store is
available on the computer. Both
new and used books can be
bought.

"You can request new and used.
If you request used and we don't
have it, we will contact you asking
if you want the new," explained
McGuire.

However, he also explained, not
all books may be purchased used.

According to McGuire, the
Follet book store will not be hurt
financially because of this new

entity.
"All it's doing," added McGuire

"Is expanding business. It will
actually help."

Will students see this new addi-
tion to the bookstore as beneficial?
At least one student does.

Hyeyun Kim, a sophomore
Special Education major is excited
about the new system.

"I think it will be great to buy

see BOOKSTORE page 10

Is WPU ready for some
Random Nonsense?
New campus television show
follows 'anything goes'concept
By Lori Michael
News Contributor

What's on TV these days? Well,
there is the usual sitcom, in which
the "perfect" family solves their
problems in less than thirty min-
utes.

Or perhaps, there's the night-
time soap opera with a dysfunc-
tional boyfriend who is sleeping
with his girlfriend's sister's best-
friends's cousin.

It all seems a little boring does-
n't it? Well, maybe you should try
watching something new, exciting,
and random.

How about Random Nonsense,
a sketch comedy that follows the
rule of "anything goes"?

This show is written, directed
and performed by students at
William Paterson University.

Professor Jamsheed Akrami of
the Communication department is
the advisor to the show and
describes it as something that
"allows them to be creative".

Every Tuesday during common
hour in the second floor lounge of
Hobart Hall, the entire cast and
crew brainstorm ideas for skits to
be segmented into the show.
Sometimes scripts are utilzed and
other moments everything
becomes "random."

"It's a great opportunity to learn
about television, as well as being
part of the whole experince," said-
Julie Cartine, an actress from the
program.

The co-founders of the show are

Pat Dolan and Ken Dritline. They,
as well as the cast had originally
wanted it to be a sitcom-sienfield-
ori&nted show, but because of con-
flicting arrangements, they
decised to try something different.

"It is such an improvement,"
said Dolan. "I am really happy
with it."

Some of the influences for the
show are Mad-TV, The State (An
MTV production), Saturday Night
Live, the Simpsons, and even a lit-
tle bit of Benny Hill, a British
comedy. Random Nonsence has
aired five shows.

Brian LoPinto, a member of the
crew and cast is happy with the
results of the hard work eveyone is
putting into the production.,

"It's nice to see an idea that is
developed in under three to.five
minutes, turn into some great com-
edy,'' said LoPinto.

Akrami also says great things
about the show.

"I am very proud of the talent
with this show," says Akrami. "It
has so much potential. College is a
time for experimentation. This
experience could enhance some-
one's opportunities,"

You can watch Random
Nonsense on Tuesday and
Thursday nights at 7 p.m., on
channel eight or 19.

The cast and crew are always
looking for new members.

For more information on how to
get involved, please call 720-
2483, or attend a Tuesday com-
mon hour meeting.
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BOD SHOP
T A N N I N G & EXERCISE

633-5550 1581 Rt. 23S - 2nd Floor
(Just South of Harmon, Across from the DMV)

CELEBRATING 10 YEARS OF CONTINUED
HIGH-QUALITY SERVICE AND GREAT PRICES, OFFERING
THE ULTIMATE IN TANNING EQUIPMENT, FEATURING

THE LATEST, TOP-OF-LINE VHR TECHNOLOGY!

VHR SUPER BED
(WITH 8 BUILT-IN FACE TANNERS)

UHR STAND-UP BOOTH
THE ONLY ONES OF THEIR KIND IN THE AREA!

EVERYDAY STUDENT PRICES WITH VALID ID
ONE SESSION $5
6 SESSIONS $25
1 MONTH UNLIMITED $49
3 MONTHS UNLIMITED $99

VHR 8 FACIAL SUPERBED
$9 Per Session

VHR SUNCAPSULE
STAND UP BOOTH

$8 Per Session

WE STAND BY OUR REPUTATION!
Open 7 Days
Walk-ins Welcome
Gift Certificates

All Beds with Double and
Triple Face Tanners
(no extra charge)

by Christopher Durang
DirectedbyPWypOoffori

College of ffie Arts & Communication
Performing Aits Resource Management Unit
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2*27,
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Michael I Brady
Sherry R.Cdpers-Dock
Tommy Drogon
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Com/nunity

& Seniors

^Forffctetsand fl7* 71fl O r r f
/Information Call: 1 ' J " U\)*Ui 11

Artwork by
rifchaeUJrady
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The Beacon
The Beacon Buzz asked students this

week...
What do you think about 'The Insider'

in the Beacon?

"It's better than it was."
Derek Meier, Freshman,

Communication.
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"It looks good. It's more fun, more info.
I like the movie times."

Alyce Rosolen, Senior, English.

"I don't know what it is."
Ginger Carter, Junior, Undeclared.

"I found it's pretty informative and I like
the new format."

Dave Brown, Senior,
Computer Animation.

"I really don't read the insider. The
thing I read the most is the editorials."
Matt Zmigrodski, Senior, Music Studies.

Buzz
Buzz B u 2 z

Have suggestions for the Beacon Buzz?
E-mail us at beaconl@frontier.wilpaterson.edu

Photos by Sylvana Meneses/Students interviewed by Jen Fletcher

Open forum about
human development
explores mental and
physical growth
By Tbmiko N. Cary
News Contributor

The audience was quite atten-
tive as issues were raised about
mental and physical growth at an
open forum about human develop-
ment which was hosted in the
Towers Pavilion last week. It
focused on the different aspects of
human development and how
human development can help indi-
viduals grow physically, mentally
and spiritually.

Human development consists of
knowledge, physical features
(including senses), spirituality,
emotions, morals, drive, will, and
a conscience, according to Abdul
H.Ali.

Ali, the guest speaker, is an
advocate of "drug-free cities" and
speaks with inmates at the Passaic
County Jail on the topic of human
development.

However, before the issues were
addressed students were reminded
that as college students going into
the next millennium, "... we need
to allow ourselves to build self-
esteem" and, "be careful of how
we conduct ourselves; as people
with character," said Ali.

Ali mentioned that one of the
basic ways to gain character is
through learning and determina-
tion. This referred to aspects of
human development such as
knowledge and will, which force
the "economic part of me to invest
in myself and education," said Ali.

While the topic of human devel-
opment was open to all ideas,

some students asked questions
about spirituality, emotions,
morals, and how to conscientious-
ly use these qualities when prob-
lems arise. With the recent prob-
lems of racism, police brutality,
injustices, and neighborhood
crime, many students expressed
concern.

"If we have a problem, we need
to rise above it... life is a situation
to be lived and we need to learn
how to live it in a positive man-
ner," said Ali.

Throughout the forum students
voiced their opinions on issues
that affect society as a whole.

Although some issues discussed
were sensitive, Ali clearly
explained that all students are
"brothers and sisters" and the
forum was a form of cultural
awareness to all who attended.

Ali further explained that men-
tal and spiritual growth takes place
when we learn about morality,
expressing emotions,, and having
the drive that helps individuals
move forward.

Throughout the entire forums
jokes and anecdotes were used to
keep students laughing and
relaxed.

The atmosphere was sociable
with food and beverages served
near the end to make the night a
complete success.

The open forum on human
development was the first of a
series of open forums for Black
Heritage Month.

Information about future forums
will be posted soon.

Health Center offers
ways to stay well
this winter at WPU
By Tamika Rivera
News Contributor

Remember when your mother
used to say, "Wash your hands"?

Well, it turns out she wasn't try-
ing to give you a hard time, she
was trying to keep you healthy.

Joan Tashjian, head nurse at
William Paterson University's
Student Health Center, said wash-
ing your hands is one of the best
ways to avoid catching a cold or
the flu.

According to the National
Institute of Allergy and Infectious
Diseases (www.niaid.nih.gov), the
greatest risk of infection is in
highly populated areas, where
people live and go to school in
crowded conditions..

Places like WPU are good
examples, especially in the dormi-
tories. Classrooms can also be
breeding grounds for viruses such
as the flu because of the germs
coming from each student in such
a confined space. Because the flu
is an airborn virus, each student is
at risk.

Thismeans that if one student is
infected with the flu, and he or she
sneezes, everyone nearby
becomes vulnerable. The same
goes for students who live in the
dormitories where crowded condi-
tions can exist.

Joanna Hayden, an associate
professor in the Community
Health department finds that the

see HEALTH page 13
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•SGA is working hard
„, the editor:
JlfE am writing in response to last
sw «eks article "the SGA Exec
nniwiard is a let down3'. As a mem-
•or of last year's executive board,
tfjjfEirst would like- to thank the
iinwudents for commending the
SB® exec board and its members,
•llnditionally, I am sure that the
». "dents are aware that four of the
saimbers of the 1999 exec board
aware members of the 1998 Exec
Milliard. Although it may surprise
wuu;:ny students, projects such as
wii::s stop shelters and amnesty
SKBiulted from the hard work and
nittermination of many SGA
Eiuiecutive Boards in the past.
tu(«erefore, it would be unfair for
tint year's executive officers to
ssae the credit for so many other
'««cdicated student leaders from
west administrations.
*"3This year, our SGA has been
"̂"iltunate to have dedicated execu-

' IIME board. Currently, we are pur-
K ;:nng projects such as follows:
fc"'<oviding bus transportation to
Wsakness Village on a regular

'ttaiproving the current SGA web
Hgje so that it will offer students
'importunities to classifieds page,
''iiwecifically, this page will offer
Nfci«dents opportunities to sell and
)if chase items such as books and

personal belongings to fel-
students. .

g an escort service for
Students.

For your information, the cur-
rent SGA executive board has
worked expeditiously in order to
provide students with the follow-
ing:
-An improved and dependable
pharmacy plan.
-A fully upgraded SGA computer
lab for all of the student clubs and
organizations on campus.
-We also haave worked with
Campus activities to come up with
a new guest policy for WPU par-
ties. . This policy ensures the safe-
ty of the students at any future
event at WPU. .
-A stable and hard working Public
relations chair whom has put out
numerous Student voices and
other pamphlets to keep the stu-
dents informed on what the SGA
has been up to.

In closing, on behalf of your
SGA Exec Board; our doors and
minds are always open. We have
Exec Board meetings on
Thursdays at 5pm in SC room
203-4-5.

I urge any student interested in
becoming a member of your pro-
ductive 1999 SGA to join us. We
currently have over six positions
open on our legislature. For more
information on your SGA call us at
X2157 or visit us in SC room 332.
Together, we continue to make a
difference.

Samantha Lugo
SGA Vice President

rint is dead
the editor:

'llLet's play a game. I'll list some
%marios and you attach a year to
%: event. We'll start with an easy
J te . A self-assured chief execu-
«K3 smiles in the face of possible
'Illipeachment. Name the year.
;;*ison in 74? Nah, we all know
* Clinton in'98. Here's a harder
l(l|l». A black man in New York is
Jjlbt 41 times after being pulled
"liter for speeding. Officers On the

jjjteme scene insist that the man
jailed a gun. No weapon is found.
tkme the year.. 1957? 1962?

Nope, the answer is 1999. Here's
a tricky one. American money is
spent supplying arms and "fixing"
elections for an unpopular govern-:
ment regime in a foreign country.
Name the year. Cuba, 1962?
Vietnam, 1958? Nope, the answer
is Mexico, 1999.

Let's play one more time. Four
politically active, popular pop
music acts organize a concert to
raise money for a journalist
imprisoned for murder following

see MAILBAG page 6

Dr. Research to the rescue at WPU?
For all of those who pay attention to William Why do some students think tfaatjjy skipping thaj
ror <ui oi inuak. »v«» y j .... _ :„ «\aarr, mnra" riart nf onilecre it will hp.ln rhp.m OM iriMPaterson University, you were probably sitting in

front of the TV on Wednesday at 10 p.m. watching
channel 5. What did you see? Our very own univer-
sity provost and a professor trying to aid our students.
You even saw some of our fellow students commit-
ting an educational crime -- plagiarism, with the help
of a doctor. •

This isn't your family doctor from around the cor-
ner, nor is it the doctor from the Student Health
Center here on campus - his name is "Doctor
Research," and he thinks he is really helping the stur
dents at William Paterson University and other state
colleges. .

What he is really doing is insulting the intelligence
of these students. Let's see ... you work in high
school, so that you can get to college. You pay a fair-
ly large amount of money for college so that you can
learn more, get a degree, and hopefully get a job.

learn more" part of college it will help
in the future?

Well, you may get a job ... but when they ask you*
to actually use your brain capacity and THINK, whajf|
are you going to do then? Call Dr. Research? NopeU ?
he only works the college beat folks, sorry. Students "
may have gotten away with passing off a Dr. Research!
paper to, their professors before, but it doesn't pay inf
the long run. - {y

And what kind of life does this Research guy have? j
Now, there's someone to look up to and to buy edus-ĵ
cational material from... in a parking lot wearing sun-
glasses. Try the library — it's legal, and it may take
some time, but we are adults here ... time to act likp
them. Prove to yourself and to your teachers (and
maybe even your parents who are paying) that you
can earn your own degree, and leave Dr. Research in
the parking lot.

•8Y
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Get your calendars out... today is really Monday at WPU
At times I feel as if I am misun-

derstood; that is, I feel as if my col-
umn is misunderstood. Although

Just
Bitter

my name is "Just Bitter," for the
most part I try to write in a satirical
format. You know, trying to poke
fun at the things that we must deal
with all the time, so we all can get
a few laughs and move on. But this
week, I truly am bitter. Make that
really bitter.-

What I want to know is who
makes the decisions about our aca-
demic schedule, and if that person,
or people, sit around and smoke
large quantities of crack? I want to
know who is the rocket scientist
who decided that he or she could
just switch Monday classes to a
Tuesday and not create any kind of
problem whatsoever.

Let's just think about this one for
a moment, shall we? William
Paterson is a decent sized school
with a very large amount of com-
muter students. The majority of

these commuter students also hold
part time or even full time employ-
ment. (I know because I am one
such student) Plus, many of the
students who live on campus, or in
nearby apartments, have jobs as
well. Because let's face it: college
Students are always broke, and
there are only so many times when
we can call the parents for money.
We have students working any-
where from McDonalds to Wall
Street. Granted some of us may be
.flexible, but many of us are not.

What about the hundreds of stu-
dents who will lose a day's pay if
they miss work to attend class?
.What about the hundreds of stu-
dents who rely on the money from
their jobs to pay their bills?

What about the hundreds of stu-
dents who can't afford to miss that
Tuesday scheduled class because
they are on financial aid? Does
anyone else think about these
things???

Hey, I understand there are too
many darn holidays that fall on
Mondays, but does that mean we
have to be the ones to suffer for it?
There has to be a more viable solu-
tion. I personally am losing an
entire day's work - without pay.
So, something needs to be done
about this.

The way I see it, the school has
two choices: either come up with a
different schedule that will still

allow for the required number of
classes without interfering with
other people's schedules, or reim-
burse the students who lose out on
that money immediately. „

If they cannot come up with a
better scheduling solution, then
there should be a form that can be
filled oiut by the working students
to get reimbursed.

All we should have to do is show
proof that we are losing pay, show
the approximate amount that we
are losing, and then the school
should write us a check within 10
days. Yeah, OK, as if our school
would ever give us money back1

Yeah, and pigs would fly out of my
ars!

Anyway, I know nothing will be
done about it, but I can still be bit-
ter can't I? Wait a minute. I think I
will demand to be reimbursed.
Yeah, and then I'll take over the
school, yeah, and then I'll make
tons and tons of commuter parking,
and then I'll change the food in the
cafeteria, and then I'll bring in lots
of cool teachers, and then I'll take
over the bookstore and lower the
prices on all of the textbooks by 85
percent. Then I'll ... hey, quit
pulling me away from the key-
board! Quit it! I just ... have to ..
do ... a ... little ... more! Security!

* E-mail Just Bitter at rca-
puto@frontier.wilpaterson.edu

\

The President, the Provost and Executive Vice President, the Deans, and the Faculty are pleased to recognize and congratulate
the following students for their achievement of academic excellence by being named to the Dean's List for the Fall 1998

semester in their respective Colleges and the University. To be named to the Dean's List, a student must earn a grade point
average of 3.45 or better while enrolled for twelve credits for the semester.

Our best wishes to these representatives of student success and academic excellence!
Rachelle Abboud
Shirley A . Abdelwahab
Charlene R. Accinni
Lisa Acklcy
Roberto Afonso
Julissa Alejo
MarisaAlia
Charlene M. Allen
Maya Almosnino
Stephen M. Alimann
Diana M. Alvarez
Cassandra Anderson
Lily Ang
Julianne Angelilio
Scott A. Annunziata
Pash J. Antonelli
Alejandra Aquino
Jessica A. Aragona
Jennifer M. Ariola
Michelle D.Armbruster
Amanda J. Anhur
Erika M. Ash
Jason J. Atchison
Athenodoros C. Athenodorou
Monique Baldwin
Dayna M. Barber
Christopher S. Barklow
Nicole Bartell
Keri L. Bartik
Mark H. Batelli
Frank A. Battaglia
Joseph Battaglia
Leah Baum
Sara N. Ba.xcr
Barbara J. Bazerque
Carrie L. Bean
James Bednar
Catherine E. Begraft
Ruma Begum
Joseph L. Belbol
Bryan O. Beninghove
Clivc L. Bentley
Jenna L. Berkowitz
Sarah Berkowitz
Bonnie J. Berlin
Karen H. Bernardcs
MaryJo Bevilacqua
Meredith L. Beyer
Jennifer R. Beza
Diana M. Biazzo
Rencc E. Bijou
Maria J. Binctti
Articnc Bird
Matthew F. Bivona
Heather M. Blair
Kennclh A. Blair
Elizabeth Blanco
Sandra A.BIuhm
Mclinda A. Blum
Kathryn J. Boal
Brian M. Boardman
Roberta J. Boatman
Nicole Bongiovanni
Paul T. Bonney
Nieama T. Booker
Michael J. Bosloper
Dondi E. Boyd
Barbara A, Bracco
Jennifer C. Brady
Chiara R. Brandoni .
Francesco Brandoni
Michcle L. Braun
Sandy Bravar
Scotl D . Brcsnick
Barbara A. Bricoli
Jason R. Brown
Kevin T. Brown
Nichole J. Brown
Suzanne M. Brozina
Melissa A. Bucata
Amy E. Bucco
John A. Buono
Austin J. Burka
MicheleA. Burns
John W. Busardo
Gina'M.Bulka
Victor Cabrera
Eric Cady
Kelly A. Caffrey
Patricia Cambrca
Maria C. Cammalleri •
Faith K. Campbell
Arlenc M. Cangelosi
Peter Canino
Michael V. Cardillo
Robert R. Cardillo
Luke Cardinale
Taryn Carella
Christine A. Carlo
Thomas R. Carlock
Jesse P. Carr
Thomas A: Carrera
Antonella Caruso
Rebecca Casapulla
Joanie J. Cascamo
Christopher M. Castigiione
Dcbra J. Catanzaro
Michelle T. Catini
Carmela N. Catizone
Jeanine E. Cauvet
Michael W. Cermak

Albert J. Ceiulo
Dana L. Chapman
Derrick Chell
Helen Cheng
Helen V. Chmclowiiz
Beata Chmielewska
Christopher A. Cifelli
Christopher J.Ciocon
Cristina L. Cirrito
Cynthia A. Ciscon
Caroline 1. Clark
Melinda A. Clark
Renee A. Clark
Christopher Clarke
Hellena Clemons
Niki G. Clemons
Marie Coffaro
BcthAnn Coleman
Monica R. Coleman
Maureen Collison
Parminder K. Collotia
Johanna Colon
Summer L. Cohaway
Anna F. Conca
Jennifer P. Contino
Stephen M. Conway
Lindsay W. Cooke
Meredith A. Cooper
Margaret F. Corney
Christine D. Corrado
Linda B. Crescitelli
Karen J. Crow
Bryan T.CulIen
Daniel M. Curcio
Jodi L. Currie
Christopher W. Czapnik
Michael L. DAgati
Kevin DAtnaio
Nicole M. DAngelo
Kcrri L. DArienzo
Danielle E. Dahlinger
GinaMarie E. Daidone
Ireland C. Dalida
Dennis P. Daly
Mary M. OAncona
Jason L. Danielson
Janice L. Davidson
Sheri B. Davison
Jennifer J. Day
Laura A. Day
Joseph DeBari
Nicole DeBcnedctto
Allison DcBcrnardis
Nicole C. DeFelicc
Rosemary L. DeGennaro
Rowona A. DeLaRosa
Michelle C. DeLeon
James H. DcMaticis
Danielle L. DcRitlcr
Raquel P. De Villa
LisaAnn DeVries
Nicole M. DeVries
Jonathan L. Dcchiaro
Jason J. Decker
Melissa DclRosario
Naney K. Delamcre
DanaMaric Delise
Melissa E. Dclucca
Carmen C. Deluccia
Vaishali R. Dcsai
Ani A. Desilels
Jason M. Deulsch
Joelle Devito
Kevin S. Dcvor
Stcfanie DiLuzio
Kimberiy A. DiMuro
John C. Diaz
Paul F. Diaz
Clarissa M. Dickerson
Kathleen Ditlrich
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Christine Dollard
Chad R. Donahue
Alexandra E. Donovski
Marguline Dorcent
Michele K. Dorn
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Matthew E. Draghi
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Lisa M. Duncan
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Mary K. Durda
Derek S. Durling
Stephanie N. Dykovltz

• Heather J. Edelman
Robert W. Eisberg II
Howard R. Eisele
Debbie L. Elrick
Hcalher M. Emaus
Kevin D. Ensenat
Brett J. Ervick
Car! T. Etter
Chris M. Fackina
Kelli M. Falkenstein
Robert P. Farber
Marie J. Farella
Amy Farr
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Pamela Fells
Dana Feltz
Joel Ferat
Dawn M. Ferchak
Ryan F. Ferguson
Joseph A. Fernandes
Kalhy L. Ferrara
Tana R. Ferris
Katherine J. Filippone
Abby E. Fine
Patrick W. Firth
Kristen Fischer
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Michael J. Fisher
Timothy A. Fisher
Aprell Fleming
Jennifer M. Fletcher
Paola A. Florez
Sean M. Flynn
Ricardo A. Fonseca
Jennifer Foy
Malgorzata E. Fracz
EricJ. Frankle Jr
Nicholas A. Franklin
Leigh J. Frascatore
Michael J. Frederick
Eugenia M. Friedman"
Lynda M. Friggle
Brian Fritts
Louise M. Frost
Richard L. Futrell
Dina L. Gactano
Toni Ann Calioto
Colleen E. Gallagher
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Elizabeth L. Gallo
Yelena Galpcrin
Michelle A. Garcia
Michael P. Garibcll
Stephanie M. Garza
Janis Gassenmeyer
Karra N. Gassert
Michele Gencarelli
LeeAnn E. Gennctt
Shannon L. Gcrmaine
Noah D. Gcst
Sharon J. Giacchino
Jacqueline Giallombardo
Kimen J. Gillies

' Vasiliki Gizas
Tina K. Glowacki
Kevin G. Glynn
Jarcd S. Gold
Charles R. Gonzalez
Union H. Gooden
Alison M. Gorski
Ronald A. Grana
Elizabeth C. Gregory
Remi E. Groncr
Nicole A. Groningcr
Marci A. Grove
Anthony C. Gualano
Goelhy Guareno
Thomas A. Guenthcr
Philip B. Gulmy
Laura A. Gutin
Dcsirea C. Kackett
Kristy E. Haines
Joseph B. Hakim
Jonathan G. Hakun
Richard Hartsuiker
Jamillah N. Harvey
Magon C. Hastings
Mark R. Haug
Denise A. Hayes
Joseph J. Hayo
Ephraim B. Hays
Patricia A. Haz
Angela Lillian Hecrema
Macghan M. Heine
Courtney A. Heller
Patricia Henderson
KeltyA-Henning
Stephanie P. Hcnnion
Magali L. Hernandez
Monica V. Hernandez
Christopher W. Hess
Craig B. Hill Jr
Kevin P. Hogan
Linda L. Hogan
Thomas R. Hogan
Lisa M. Holland
Michael A. Hollick
Peter Hong

Elizabeth J. Hoogmoed
Amy C. Hopper
Craig M. Hoppey
Anna K. Horion
lira L. Horton
Jamie J. Hudak
Heather M. Hudson
Michelle K. Hug
Kristin M. Hunt
Heather L. Hurst
Bari M. Hutt
Josephine Iglesias
Daniel E. Illi
Francesco A. Inzone
Jeanine L. Isenhoff
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Michele L. Jackson

Jennifer F. Jacobscn
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Paul T. Jenne
Alexis A. Johnson
Joanna C. Jones
Mary N. Jones
Matthew T.Jones
Melissa E. Joseph
Scena S. Joseph
Jodyann Kachur
Lauren A. Kacfer
John M. Kaempfen
Virginia A. Kamenitzer
Karen A. Kaminski
Manar Kazar
Heather Keams
Kevin J. Kennedy
Korrin L. Kennedy
James W. Kenyon
Robert W. Kcrwin
Matthew W. Kestcr
James D. Kipp
Elise Koekemocr
Mark Kogan
Nicholas Kozak
Joseph A. Kozierowski
Diane T.Koziol
Brian J. Krankel
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David J. Kuehl
Wendy J. Kuipcr
Jozefa B. Kurnat
Carol Kullusoy
Pilar Lake

Christopher G. Langer
Austin T. Lanzara
Lucas G. Laplant
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Jennifer M. Layden
Bonila L. Leanzo
Douglas M. Lecdcr
Rebecca E. Leeson
Michael Lemescvski

Mandy A. Leonard
Christopher P. Lesny
Lauren A. Levine
Cheryl K. Levitt
Anna Lignos
Donald S. Limey
Robin A. Lin,
Benjamin J, Lipman
Evelyn Lipscomb
Angela B. Loeven

. Ruby Long
Sara L. Loomis
Amy Lorflnk
Carmela Losurdo
Lisa A. Lotti
Tracy Louis
Michael J. Lovullo
Lauren A. Luchcsi
Lisa A. Luchcsi-Yorke
Robert J. Lukach Jr
Sarah C. Lukcsh
Kenneth A. Lundgren Jr
Denise P. Lundquist
Lisa A. Lussier
Kylene Lulton
Dana Macaluso
Dennis Maciupa
Robert D. Magouirk
Mark R. Maire
Kelly R. Malise
Andrew R. Malko
Tara Mandala
Stacey L. Manefia
Michael D . Manza
Stacy A. Manzari
Michael C. Marchettoryan
Frank J. Marchiano
Denise A. Marino
Maribelisa Marti
Lisa A. Martin
Juliet Martinez
Slacie L. Martini
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Elizabeth Mathias
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Jaime L. Mazza
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Frank V. McCleaster Jr
Elizabeth A. McCorry
Matthew T. McDonald
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Thomas J. McNamara
Paola C. Melo
Joanna Menegakis
Jennifer L. Menges
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Allison N. Metzger
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Richard W. Meyer
Jennine M. Michaud
Tammy Michaud
Croix A. Michelson
Enrique M. Mieses
Stacy L. Milan

Autumn R. Miller
-David Miller

Walter A. Miller III
Kara L. Milner
William C. Miranda
Cyecd Mirza
Rachel L. Miuccio
Jason Mohren
Michelle A. Mollino
Kristen L. Mongicllo
Monique E. Monteagudo
Mary L. Monlone
Allison L. Morgan
Michelle K. Moromisato
Daria J. Morton
Christina Moscaicllo
Steven J. Motzenbecker
Kristic G. Mucha
Brian A. Murphy
Kristine A. Murphy
Nixon M. Muthangya
Tabalha M. Myslek
Stephanie M. Natale
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Nkiruka S. Ndichie
Hcalher Ncwlander
Linda K. Ngaamba
Dung Nguyen
Kristina M. Niemicc
Melissa E. Noto
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Joannie Nunez
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Thomas J. Pctrino
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Tara L. Smith
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Michael E. Stock
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Opinions &Reyiew

Let's Talk Life
By LaShonda Lipscomb

Hey my beautiful, sweet angels.
How's life going? I hope great,
because that would make my week
even more wonderful than it's been.

Well, by vote of the "Great
Noraski", homophobia is the topic of
the week. For those of you who
don't know, homophobia is the fear
of homosexual people. It is one of
the more recent prejudices that stem
from ignorant people. People who
believe for some reason or another
that being gay or lesbian is freaky,
odd, and or wrong. So let's discuss,
shall we?

First, 1 would like to know why
people are so afraid of homosexuals.

They're people just like everyone
else, right? Unless we are being
invaded by some strange life form
and I wasn't watching the news that
day, I don't get the big hoorah. If I
was to cut a gay man, he would still
bleed. If I was to scorn a lesbian
woman, she would still hurt. And
the last time I checked, they looked
pretty much human. They had faces,
bodies, and limbs. They had to be
alive because a few of them I saw
were even breathing. So Where's the
problem?

6h, is it the lifestyle? Do we have
a problem with who they choose to
have a relationship with? But why is
that? They don't care who we relate
with. Matter of fact, the last time I
checked I hadn't seen any gay and
lesbian protest against any straight
relationships. They've all just been

rallies trying to get us to wake up
and understand that they are just
people. People who wish to be
accepted as people, which after all is
there God given right.

Who are we as "straight" people,
anyway, to say what they do is
wrong? Us "straight" people, who
torture defenseless animals for food.
Us "straight" people, who cheat on
our spouses. Us "straight" people,
who send our children off to fight
wars that we created. My point is
that we need to take a quick look in
the mirror. How can we sit around
and condemn someone for the life
they lead, when the one we lead isn't
necessarily that great?

The homophobia is so out of hand
that society would rather a child stay
in the. foster care system than a
homosexual couple adopt him or her.

We also cringe at the sight of a
homosexual couple holding hands,
while we practically have sex out in
public. Most places don't allow
homosexual marriages, yet our
divorce rate is digustingly high.
Notice any contradictions so far?
You tell me who we should fear.
Definitely not gays or lesbians.
Plus, due to our fears, there are chil-
dren who end their existence.

There are people who live their
lives with a secret that eats them up
daily. Families, life's supposed
strongest link, crumble like chips.
Homosexuals have select living
environments, because we don't
Want them in our neighborhood.

Sounds to me like we need a new
phobia. It should be called hetero-
phobia. Yeah, that's it. Because to
me we are the ones who live in the

wrong. We put odd limits on love, *
then complain that there isn't
enough of it in the world.

So your life exercise, once again,
is to value a person for who they are. j
Because who they" sleep with or),_
relate with is actually none of our r

business. We, also, have no right to i
tell someone how they should live ; '
their lives.

If you run across a person, and r
you don't agree with their lifestyle s

just nicely express your feelings and
move on. No need to be rude. No
need to fear. We are all human.

Off the subject, for all of you who • •
had a part in my birthday weekend
celebration, thanks so much. May
God bless the air that surrounds you.'
My soul is forever happy. Thanks •
again.

Have a good week, everyone.

Mailbag

Print is Dead
from MAILBAG page 4

an unfair and unconstitutional trial
(the trial included things like wit-
nesses who admitted being coerced
to lie and a defense lawyer who was
so cfooked and ineffective he was
disbarred several years later). Name
the year. 1968? Nope, the answer is
1999.

Now, as much fun at we're having
playing this game, you might be ask-
ing "What's the point?" My point is,
in one word, apathy. If these things

go on in the world today, why does
nobody care? Thirty years ago there
was country wide protest and civil
unrest. A large part of this went on in
the colleges across the nation, but
where is the defiance of the intellec-
tual student today?

Look at William Paterson
University for example. What's the
most common complaint of and stu-
dent on campus? "There's not
enough parking." "Wayne Hall food
is bad." How aboutthe hard-hitting
"Vending machines don't meet up to
par."

I'm not saying all students should
protest the PRI puppet democracy
that, the U.S. has established in

Mexico. I'm not saying all students
should demand the retrial of Mumia
Abu-Jamal in Philadelphia. All I'm
saying is that some students should
have an educated opinion about
something that isn't in a video game
or on television.

I want to see my peers forming
their own ideas, not regurgitating
something said in a classroom or on
the radio. The place to go to voice
.these ideas should be the school
newspaper, and moxe specifically the
opinions/editorials page.

I've read the Beacon. I've sifted
through horoscopes, sports, and
movie reviews, and I've found the
opinions page. I was not impressed.

Some of the things 1 ve read on tne
opinions page were written with
about as much passion and original-
ity of a diner menu. With such liber-
al communication, music, and polit-
ical science departments at WPU the
Beacon shouldn't be just another
lame conservative paper. It should
reflect a common voice of socio-
economic awareness. But it doesn't.

Maybe nobody wants to write
anything controversial with their
name attached to it. Maybe some-
body doesn't want anything contro-
versial printed in the school paper.
Whatever the case may be, there's
got to be something less fluffy to
vent about than vending machines

and cafeteria food.
So who is really to blame? The

corporate owned media of the nation
that sets a pale example for aspiring
journalists? Maybe the pacified stu- .
dent-collective with their heads up
their PlayStations. Whatever the
answer is, the result is painfully
obvious, illustrated by the WPU's ,
own "newspaper."

Generally, the 18-24 demographic
is either uninformed or universally
indifferent to what goes on beyond t ,
the university gates, and this is doc-
umented on a weekly basis in the
Beacon opinions page.

Ken Schussler ,

Join] Us:,oh March 3rd
for

Women, Leadership, and Diversity

A conference Inspiring women's activism and women of all ages to be stronger and
reach for goals and success no -matter what road they take.
Student Center tSaltroom @ 9:00 a.m. -3:00 pm.

Lunch will be served!
.Jeatured Speakers:

Cheryl Clarke: "The Director of Diverse Community Affairs and Lesbian-Qay Concerns, Rutgers University
Jessica Qovea: Served as the NewJersey State'Directorforthe AJL-C90
Sandra Ramos: Lesbian Activist and founder of two shelters for battered women and children in New Jersey
ElizabethVolz: President of New Jersey-NOW

Sponsored by: Jeminist Collective, Multi-Cultural Awareness Week, Political Science Club,
_ _ _ _ ^ _ SABLE, SAPS, and the Women s Studies Department

S c e n e T h i s O n e ? R u s h m o r e
By Pamela Langan &
Christopher A. Paseka
Staff Writers

Well here I am folks with my
friend Pam to report to you this
week. Mike was viciously
attacked by a small bear cub but
will be back in full swing next
week. We would like to to take
this opportunity to thank Loews
Theatre in Wayne for sponsoring
our trip to the movies. This week's
target...J?ws/i/nore

Directed by: Wes Anderson
Produced by: Barry Mendell,
Paul Schiff
Presented by: Touchstone
Pictures
Screenplay by: Wes Anderson,
Owen Wilson
Starring: Jason Schwartzman,
Olivia Williams, Brian Cox,
Mason Gamble, and Bill Murray

Fifteen year old, Max Fischer
(Jason Schartzman), attends one of
the finest schools in North

America, Rushmore Academy. He
loves everything about his school.
He is heavily involved with every
organization on campus from the
newspaper to the dodgeball soci-
ety. Fischer has big plans for the
future. There is one problem: he is
the worst student at Rushmore.

Fischer, threatened by the
administration and facing expul-
sion, begins a new pursuit. He
starts falling for a first grade
teacher " (Olivia Williams).
Problems occur when Max's
friend and mentor (Bill Murray)
starts an affair with his new love
interest.

C- Well Pam, I enjoyed this film.
It was different to say the least. I
especially liked the presentation of
the film. It was set up more like a
play in acts than a film in scenes.
The camera work helped aid in the
bizzare set-up of the film.
Extremely creative, one of the
most creative films I have "scene"
in a long while. It was a refreshing
change of pace from the teeny-

bopper flicks.
P-1 didn't quite get the same view
of the presentation of the film,
sorry Chris. It was a little bit too
choppy for me, and didn't seem to
have a good flow. The story was
definitely unique, and did stray
from the popular teeny booper
flicks which are out there. It was
great to see an aspiring 15-year-
old theatre buff, Fischer. He was-
n't a straight A student, but his
involvement in extracurricular
activities reminded me of those;
teachers in high school who
always encouraged us to be
"involved." I related well to that.

C - Pam I have no clue what you
are talking about when you say get
involved. I don't think either one
of us gets involved enough. Last
time I checked the two of us have '
sat on our "fat asses" for the past
six years or so. I do have to say
though, the film wasn't choppy^ It
was a little slow paced but I would
not say choppy. There were solid
characters and a very solid east.

Ballroom-, N
^LyRlpgoSJ
Be<Kon,Ihc<itru

Photo from: moviex.com

Max Fischer (Jason Schwartzman), the worst student at Rushmore.

The writing was simple, but com-
plex enough to wonder what was
going to happen.

P- I agree with the solid cast com-
ment, except for Bill Murray. I've

loved all of his other works, but I
felt they didn't give him enough
credit in this movie. The part of
Max and his teacher were the most

see SCENE page 9
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Ail DiFhanco
By Jennifer Fletcher
Staff Writer

Ani Difranco hit record stores
on Jan. 19th with her newly
released album "Up Up Up Up Up
Up" on the Buffalo, NY based
Righteous Babe Records label,
owned and operated by Ani
Difranco. The new record was
recorded soon after the successful
release of "Little Plastic Castle"
and includes new soul searching,
far reaching, humorous and
thought provoking lyrics. The
album was recorded live in the stu-
dio. Band members Jason Mercer
on bass, Andy Stochansky on
drums, and Julie Wolf on key-
board, accordion, and backing
vocals all add to the melodic and
folk-like tones.

The album opens with the title
track "'tis of thee", debuted during
her recent concert tour. The song
is a combination of sultry, sober
melodies that are sure to put any
listener into a relaxed and medita-
tive state. It's a slow rhythmic
song that features back-up guitars,

Up and

^ i e star? ol
Huntingtoht cop)yone '•who has been Jo »i"

t their" R-unoiies show?oj4islsened to
Ihcir

My Name is

which adds variety to the song.
The other highlights of the album
include the songs "Come away
from it",- following the same slow-
er, emotional formula and
"Jukebox", which is more upbeat
and intense.

Photo by: Albert Sanchez
Starting with her first release in

1990, "Ani Difranco", Ani has
recorded and released an album
every year since, including such

see ANI page 8

By Jason Ochoa
Insider Contributor

This potentially controversial
and undoubtedly offensive word-
smith has graced the pages of
Vibe, Spin, Rap Pages, URB, The
Source and Stress. This artist has
also gone on a national tour
months before his major label
debut album is released. So who
is he?
, Most know him as Eminem, the
moniker derived from the initials
of his name, Marshall Mathers.
He was born in Kansas City and
travailed back and forth between
KC and Detroit. Eminem and his
mother moved to the east side of
Detroit when he was 12.

Eminem wasn't the studious
type. After getting in and out of
trouble Marshall dropped out of
school to work several minimum-
wage paying, full-time jobs;

Photo from MTV.com
However his musical focus
remained constant.

Eminem released his debut
album, Infinite, in 1996. He was
accused of rapping like NAZ and
AZ. Needless to say he was hot
imbrued by the rap market.' In his
defense Eminem says, "I felt like

see NAME page 8
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Name I s . , . ?
om NAME page 7
ifinitc was like a demo I just got •
ressed up."
After being thoroughly disap-

ointed and hurt by the response
nfinite received, Eminem began
working on what would later
'ecome Slim shady. Eminem said,

"I had nothing to lose ... I made
some shit I wanted to hear.'' After
hearing Eminem freestyle on a
Los Angeles radio station Dr Dre.
was so embarrassed he put out a
man hunt for the Michigan
rhymer. Shortly thereafter, Dre.
signed him.

Up, Up an&
rom ANI page 7
'avorites as "Not So Soft", "Out of
iange", and "Dilate." Ani has
>een very successful and grossed
nore then $2 million in catalogue
:ales. The folk diva's last three
tlbums made Billboard's Top 200
^hart, with 1998's "Little Plastic
Castle" reaching number 22 on the
Jharts.

Over the years Ani has expand-
ed her range by working with
gospel singers, horn sections, and
the sampled voice of General
Douglas MacArthur, and released
spoken work tracks, dance remix-
es, and a double live album. She
has "broken all the rules" and
paved the way for many new tal-
ents.

Tha Insider is seeking.

Are you an avid reader?

We would like to include a book review

every few weeks. If you would like to

be a part of the Insider, let us know!

Visit QC310 or write us @

beacon1@frontier.wilpaterson.edu

We, unaccustomed to courage
exiles from delight
live coiled in shells of loneliness
until love leaves its high holy temple
and comes into our sight
to liberate us Into life.

Love arrives
and in its train come ecstasies
old memories of pleasure
ancient histories of pain.

Yet if we are bold,
love strikes away the chains of fear
from our souls.

We are weaned from our timidity
In the flush of love's light
we dare be brave
And suddenly we see
that love costs all we are
and will ever be.
Yet it is only love
which sets us free.

- Maya Angelou

rhe Insider

Fantastic Forwards
The funny things we find in our email...
What's in our mailbag this week, a test to our intelligence? In case you needed fur-
ther proof that the human race is doomed through stupidity, here are some actual
label instructions on consumer goods:

On a Sears hairdryer; Do not use On Boot's Children's cough medicine:
while sleeping. Do not drive car or operate machinery.
OnabagofFritos:Youcouldbeawin- On Nytol sleep aid: Warning: may
ner! No purchase nesessary. Details cause drowsiness,

inside. On a Korean kitchen knife: Warning:

On a bar of Dial soap: Directions: Use keep out of children.
On a string of Chinese-made
Christmas lights: For indoor or outdoor
use only.

On a hotel-provided shower cap in a On a Japanese food processor: Not to
box: Fits one head. be used for the other use.
On Tesco's Tiramisu dessert: (printed On Sainsbury's peanuts: Warning:
on bottom of the box) Do not turn contains nuts.

upside down. On an American Airlines packet of

On Marks & Spencer Bread Pudding: nuts: Instructions: open packet, eat

Product will be hot after heating. nuts.

On packaging for a Rowenta iron: Do On a Swedish chainsaw: Do not
not iron clothes on body. attempt to stop chain with your hands.

like regular soap.
On some Swann frozen dinners:
Serving suggestion: Defrost.

The Shepherd and the Knuddehead
PUB

"Where we affect the Stoics"
Wonted:

— Poets
— Raconteurs
— Minstrels

— Muses
IAZZ& BLUES
True open rn\c every

Tuesday Night
9:30 pm - 2 cim

^Thursday"
1 Nights: 25%
off all pints
for William

Paterson
7 Students
(w/ID, 21+1

, Sign-ups t

available for
Sunday Night

* Philosophy *
T Club. (Must,

- Register) ,

Thursday, Feb. 25
1 Free Buffet '

2 p.m. - 2 a.m.
$1.5" Dundee Pints

Available. 100
Days Graduation
f Party

(w/ID, 21+)

Directions: College Rd. to Hamburg Tpk. (by Wayne General Hospital); at light make left
to Brother Bruno's and make left. Go to Belmont Ave.

(Big Jim's), make left. Go up 1 1/2 blocks on left.
From Belmont Ave. Gate: Make right onto Belmont Avenue. Go approximately

1 mile, on right, before you get to Big Jim's.

529 Belmont Avenue • Haledon, NJ • (973) 790-9657
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Scene This One?
from SCENE page 7
solid throughout the film.
Personally, I liked Max's father the
most, probably because he
reminded me of my grandfather a
lot. It wasn't surprising that in the
beginning of the movie he lied
about his father's occupation (who
is really a barber but Max says
he's a neurologist). Max just
wanted to fit into the "rich kids"
image at school. I was proud later
on when he introduced him to Bill
Murray as a barber. That was a
touching moment.

C - That moment with his father
and Bill Murray's character was a
touching moment. But I have to
strongly disagree with you on your
point about Murray's perfor-
mance. I thought he did a great
job in a "supporting actor" role.
His scenes were solid, funny, and
his presence filled the screen. I
did not feel like any of the charac-
ers in this film fell short. Hey
Parti, wasn't that Dennis the
Menace who played Max's best
friend, Dirk Calloway.

P - He's not the boy from Dennis
the MenaceW. See, I told you.
Oh, I'm not saying Bill Murray did
a bad job, I'm just saying the

Photo from: moviex.com

Bill Murray as Mr. Blume
director or casting person (whatev-
er you call them) didn't give him
enough credit by casting him in
this part. Or, they should have
given him more to do at least. I
liked his detective work in the
movie when spying on the teacher,
that was one of the funniest parts.
I definitely liked the boy who
played Dirk. He was a cutie
patooty!

G- Overall, I enjoyed this film.
The writing was strong and was
only made stronger by the creative
and interesting camera work.
Schwartzman created a strong and
relatable character. Williams has

an incredible accent that only
compliments her performance and
Murray plays his quirky, upper
class divorcee well. I would rec-
ommend this movie for a change
of pace!

P - Not to start with overall, but...
Overall, I wasn't completely
impressed with the film as a
whole, just certain parts. It just
didn't flow for me. I found myself
turning to my friend and saying,
"I'm glad we got to see this for
free," after only a few scenes. The
story was good and there were def-
initely touching parts which peo-
ple can relate to in life. I'd recom-
mend it, but only if you can't find
something more exciting to see.

On a scale of 5 nerdy glasses:

Pam rates this film 2.5 glasses

Chris rates this film 3.5 glasses

WEDNESDAYS

THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 16TH

U.S. CHAOS

THEM

THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 25TH

DRY WATER

THE WOBBLIES

THURSDAY. /UURCH 4TH

BANANA FISH ZERO
(TOMMY BOY RECORDING ARTISTS)

JOY DROP

EVERY THURSDAY
$2*OO IMPORT

DRAFTS
LIU€ MUSIC

Open Wed.- Sat. Till 3 AM
Directions: Rt. 46 East to Rt. 3 East to
Passaic Ave. Nutley/Passaic exit, go to
right of ramp, go three traffic lights &

make a left, (Van Houten Ave.) Go to first
traffic light, make a right onto Broadway.
373 BROADWAY PASSAIC PARK

973-36S-0807

cFRIDAYS & SATURDAY*
FREE ADMISSION

$1.00 Bar Drinks & Coors Drafts
Until 11PM

Movie Times
1/15 - 1/18

Loews Theatre in Wayne

Route 23 South

f973J 890-0505*
* '

My Favorite Martian She's All That(PG) 105 min. @
2:10,5:00,8:00,
1-0:15

Message in a Bottle
(PG13) 136 min. @
12:40,3:30,6:30,
9:30

(PG13) 105 min. @
1:35,4:15,6:50,9:15

Blast From the Past
(PG13) 122 min. @
1:30,4:10,7:10,
10:10

Rushmore
(R) 105 min. @. 1:15,
4:50,7:30,10:20

Saving Private Ryan
(R) 180 min. @ 1:20,
5:30, 9:20

Shakespeare in
Love
(R) 130 min. @ 1:00, (R) 113 min. ©1:15,
4:00,7:00,10:00 3:50,6:40,9:40

Varsity Blues

Payback
(R) 108 min. ©
12:50,3:20,6:20,
9:10

Simply Irresistible
(PG) 102 min. @
1:40,4:40,7:40

* Call for additional movies and playing times
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Horoscopes
by Natasha,

Aries (March 21 to April 19)
Whatever you're considering
on the business scene is a good
move. Your thinking is right on
target. Later in the week, get
together with friends for good
times.

Taurus (April 20 to May 20)
Group activities are favored
and you find yourself relaxing
and having a lot of fun.
Someone contacts you from a
distance. You spend the week-
end doing some bookkeeping
chores.

Gemini (May 21 to June 20)
Anything you've done of a cre-
ative nature lately needs a little
revision. Think of this as "fine-
tuning." You need to get chores
out of the way iefore doing any
socializing over the weekend.

Cancer (June 21 to July 22)
Although you're sure of your
position, it's best not to pick an
argument with someone who
disagrees. You both get

nowhere and feelings are need-
lessly hurt by this exchange.

Leo (July 23 to Aug. 22)
Things said in private generally
relate to money. Avoid making
a hasty decision when it comes
to a career-related concern. The
weekend is best for relaxing
quietly.

Virgo (Aug. 23 to Sept. 22)
Someone close to you is really
getting on your nerves. You've
been too consumed with this
person's life and need to ease
up. Your efforts have been
draining you.

Libra (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22)
Shopping is favored, but make
it more of a window-shopping
trip, since your finances are
still somewhat iffy. Couples
find renewed romance.
Domestic concerns fill the
weekend.

Scorpio (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21)
Anything you can to do togeth-

THE BEACON

er as a family is favored, espe-
cially where children are con-
cerned. You converse well with
others and get your point
across easily.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)
Address domestic decisions.
Family members cooperate and
make things easier for you.
Activities of a mental nature
are favored later in the week.

Capricorn (Dec. 22 to Jan. 19)
Your intuition and thinking are
sharp and right on target. You
are able to see right through
some people and know the
motivations behind their
actions. Self-discipline is your
forte.

Aquarius (Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)
You are called upon to utilize
your problem-solving abilities.
Thanks to you, all turns out
well. Common sense is you
ally in this endeavor.

Pisces (Feb. 19 to March 20)
You get together with a close
tie, share some meaningful dia-
logue and reach some helpful
conclusions. This weekend,
you are occupied with business
matters.
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Seniors prepare for graduation
By Ilisa Schertzer
Staff Writer

Attention all William Paterson
University seniors!!!! Now that
you have applied for graduation,
what happens now? There are
many things that seniors need to do
before they graduate.

For those seniors who are not
, going to graduate in May 1999, the

graduation deadlines are June 1,
1999 for the August '9? graduation
and October 1,1999 for the January
2000 graduation. For those seniors
who decide to continue their educa-
tion and go to. WPU graduate
school, the deadlines are April 1 for
every major except for
Communication Disorders, which
has a March 15 deadline.

For some well deserved fun, the

Bookstore
from BOOKSTORE page 1

books from on-line. I don't have
to waste my time looking for the
books in the bookstore," said Kim.
"I could go on-line (to) buy my
books. I'm kind of sick of waiting
on line to purchase my books."

However, Sikirat Alii, president
of the Student Government
Association will be standing on
those bookstore lines come
September.

"I don't trust putting my credit
card number on-line," commented

annual Senior Dinner Dance will be
held aboard the Princess, the largest
luxury liner of the World Yacht
fleet.

The evening will consist of
music and dancing, a dinner buffet,
and a spectacular 4 hour cruise on
the Hudson River alongside the
New York skyline.

The date has been set for Thurs.,
April 22. A bus service will be
available if transportation is neces-
sary. The bus will depart from cam-
pus lot #5 at 6:30 p.m. and will
arrive at the Financial Center Dock
in Jersey City in time to board the
ship at 8:00 p.m. The Princess will
leave at 8:30 p.m.

Once on the ship, there will be an
open cash bar as well as unlimited
soft drinks available throughout the
evening.

Alii. "But it's still a good idea
though. I think people would defi-
nately utilize this service."

According to the website, the
campus bookstore guarantees that
evey transaction made on the site
will be 100 percent safe because
credit card numbers, names and
addresses are encrypted as they
travel over the internet.

Not only will students be able to
buy books, but other merchandise
will be available as well.
Everything can be accessed by
using www.wilpaterson.bkstr.com
and following the instructions on
the screen.

\*

• • »

The Catholic Campus Ministry Club
invites the entire William Paterson University community to participate in our 20th Annual

r
4

to benefit PROTECT YOUTH HAVEN and EVA'S SHELTERING PROGRAMS of Paterson
local agertcies dedicated to serving and helping the homeless of our community

CHECK OUT THESE IMPORTANT DATES AND GET INVOLVED

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 17,1999 - ASH WEDNESDAY
Opening of the Shelter the Homeless Program pick up your collection cans at any of the following

Ash Wednesday Masses; 9:15 a.m.; 12:30 p.m.; and 3 p.m. - Student Center Ballroom
5 p.m. - The Bishop Frank J. Rodimer Catholic Campus Ministry Center

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 19, MARCH 26, APRIL 9,16, and 23
Visits to Eva's Soup Kitchen -10 a.m. - Meet at the Bishop Frank J. Rodimer Catholic Campus Ministry Center

SUNDAY, MARCH 21,1999 - 7:30 p.m.
Guest speaker from Project Youth Haven.

THURSDAY, APRIL 8,1999 -12:30 p.m.
5th Annual Shelter The Homeless Walk-A-Thon - meet in front of the Student Center - walk route throughout campus.

SUNDAY, APRIL 11,1999
All collection cans are due back - Please return them to the Catholic Campus Ministry Center or

to the Student Government Association office in the Student Center.

SUNDAY, APRIL 25,1999 -10 a.m. - TESUS CHRIST, PRINCE OF PEACE CHAPEL
Annual Communion Breakfast and Shelter The Homeless Closing Celebration - Mass is followed by a breakfast reception at

LaNeve's Restuarant in Haledon- Call 720-3524 or 595-6184 for your reservations '
All are encouraged to participate in this annual outreach program.

For more information on how you can make a difference, call us at 720-3524 or 595-6184.
An SGA Funded Outreach Program

Women's writing
contest begins

Attention WPUNJ undergradu-
ate Womyn!!!_ It is that time of
year again! Time to start submit-
ting your efcsays to the 1999
Annual Women's Writing Contest.
The topic this year is "Creating
Our Lives: Art, Action, and
Identity." '

You can pick up more informa-
tion in the Women's Center,.
Student Center, 214. The deadline
is Thursday, March 25, 1999.
Entries should be submitted to the
Women's Center. Winners will be
invited to read their work at a spe-
cial reading Thursday, April 15,
1999 during Common Hour (place
to be announced).

Prizes are gift certificates to the
WPUNJ Bookstore; 1st prize is
for $100,2nd prize is for $75, and
3rd prize is for $50. Entrants must
be undergraduate women of the
WPUNJ community. The essay
guidelines are as follows: 500-
1000 words, double spaced (com-
puter disks appreciated but not
required), original plus four
copies must be submitted (edited
and ready to be xeroxed), cover
page including your name, social
security number, and telephone
number.

Submissions should be thought-

fully developed, well written, and
carefully proofread. It can be
based on a life experience, obser-
vation, or understanding of the
past. Why should you submit an
essay? Women need to give them- •
selves a voice. Women should be
heard and seen. Women make up
over 50 percent of this university
yet we are still not listened to.

Buffalo Soldiers
display in
Student Center

The Department of Public
Saftey has set up a display honor-
ing the African-American men
who served in the U.S. Military
during the period of 1866 to 1898,
with a small portion about women
who followed their men to the far
flung posts of the American west.
The display is in the Student
Center ground floor level in the
cases facing Caldwell Plaza.

The men, known to friends and
enemies alike as the "Buffalo
Soldiers," served on the American
frontier fulfilling many tasks,
from fighting hostile Native
Americans, , Mexican
Revolutionaries, white outlaws,
and warring cattle barons, the
troopers of the 9th and 10th U.S.
Calvary displayed outstanding

courage in the face of insurmount-
able odds.

In addition, to their peace-keep-
ing efforts, such as Fort Sill in
Oklahoma, Fort Huachuca in
Arizona, and Fort Custer in
Montana, as well as protecting the
overland mail.

They were given lame horses,
defective firearms, and used cloth-
ing, but with the help of their
white officers they nursed the ani-
mals,.rebuilt the carbines, patched
the uniforms and won 18
Cogressional Medals of honor in
the bargain.

Many people in government
wanted the experiment of African-
American soldiers to fail, and that
was the greatest monumnent to
the courage and dedication of the
officers and men of these regi-
ments.

The Department of Public
Safety hopes that this small testi-
monial will enlighten the campus
community to the Buffalo Soldier
legacy. The officers had planned a
larger display, but lack of space
prevented it at this time.

Submit your press
releases to SC 310 or

e-mail them to
beacon I ©frontier.

wilpaterson.edu

VIL11AM

CHECK OUT OUR
MUSIC SECTION!

WE STOCK TONS OF
NEW RELEASES

AND
WE WILL CUSTOM ORDER

ANY

puts*
WE NOW OFFER FILM DEVELOPING!

CCMC Lenten Events
Include Annual
"Shelter The
Homeless" Collection

With the beginning of Lent '99,
the Bishop Frank J. Rodimar
Catholic Campus Ministry Center,
serving William Paterson
University announced a series of
events from Ash Wednesday
through April.

On Ash Wednesday, Feb 17,
Mass will be celebrated in the
Student Center Ballroom at 9:15
a.m., 12:30 a.m. and 3 p.m. Mass
will be at the Bishop Rodimer
Catholic Campus Ministry Center
at 5 p.m.. The students, faculty
and staff of the university, as well
as the public, are invited to,attend
the masses and all of the Lenten
events. On Ash Wednesday the
annual "Shelter the Homeless"
collection will open. It is a can
collection on behalf of two
Paterson agencies which serve the
homeless: Youth Haven and Eva's
Shelter.

During the Lenten and Easter
season, William Paterson students
will be serving at Eva's Kitchen in
Paterson, in cooperation with
Alpha Phi Omega and the
Catholic Campus Ministry Club
on Friday Feb. 19, Mar. 26, April
9,16, and 23.

A guest speaker from Youth
Haven will speak at the Rodimar
Campus Ministry Center at the
7:30 p.m. Mass on March 21.
Father John Catoir, director of
Eva's Shelter and Kitchen will be
the guest of Father Lou Scurti and
Joanne DePasquale on March 25,
on "The Word: Alive and Well",
the CCMS's cable TV show
broadcasting throughout New
Jersey.

"Last year we were able to
donate over $2,500 to Youth
Haven and Eva's Shelter to help
support the homeless, with the
great cooperation of the William
Paterson community, especially
the fraternities and sororities, the
Student Government Association
and the faculty," said Fr. Lou
Scurti. "With the leadership of
Joanne DePasquale, my associate,
and the CCMC club members, I
hope we can surpass that amount
for '99, meeting the needs of the
homeless, toward the elimination
of homelessness."

Scurti continued, "On
Thursday, April 8, Joanne has
planned the annual "Homeless
Walk-a-thon." to begin in front of
the Student Center at 12:30 p.m.
All are invited to participate."

On Feb. 21 CCMC members
will participate in the Lenten
Retreat to take place at the Father
Judge Center, Stirling.
Reservations are needed. Call
(973) 595-6184. Weekly Lenten
service events include: Stations of
the Cross, 5 p.m. Mondays, fol-
lowed -by visits to the Preakness
Nursing Home with Tau Kappa

_ Epsilon students on Tuesday and

Sunday visits to the North Jersey
Developmental Center in coopera-
tion with the Alpa Sigma Alpha
sorority.

Other special events that con-
tinue throughout the Lenten sea-
son include the Annual "Model
Seder-Mass" with members of
Hillel and Christian Fellowship, at
the Bishop Rodimas Catholic
Campus Ministry Center at 7:30
p.m.,Feb28. HolyWeekServices
open with Palm Sunday Mass,
March 28 at 7:30 p.m., highlight-
ed by the music of the Our Lady
of Vistories Gospel Choir, under
the direction of Calvin Norris.

"We are planning to celebrate
Palm Sunday in the Jesus Christ,
Prince of Peace Chapel," said
Father Scurti. "It may not be com-
plete...but we are definitely going
to use the chapel."

Holy Week continues with Holy
Thursday Mass, 12:30 p.m., Good
Friday Service at 3 p.m. and
Easter Vigil, 7 p.m. Saturday,
April 3, at which time RCIA stu-
dents will receive the Sacraments
of Invitation. The Easter season
continues with the Annual
Communion Breakfast, Sunday
April 25,1999 at 10 a.m., Mass at
the Chapel followed by breakfast
at La Neve's restaurant. in
Haledon.

For further information please
call (973) 595-6184

Theatre company
looking for new
members

The Spotlight Theatre
Company, a budding professional,
non-profit theatrical entity in resi-
dence on the campus of William
Paterson University, and an offi-
cial chapter of the WPUNJ
Alumni Association, was founded
by alumni Christopher Budinich
of Rutherford and Jill Levine of
Lodi.

The company's mission is to
promote theater on the campus of
WPUNJ, as well as in the region,
with an emphasis on developing
original works giving a chance to
noteworthy playwrights.

This blooming organization is
looking to create several groups
affiliated with the company that
will ultimately improve the pro-
duction quality of Spotlight
Shows. These groups will be
comprised of imaginative, posi-
tive, responsible individuals who
will be directly involved with the
expansion, evolution, and effi-
ciency of an already established
theatrical entity.

Groups that are being created
and expanded upon are
"Imagination Network," "The
Producer's Club," and the
"Spotlight Playreading
Committee."

The "Imagination Network," in
short, will be comprised of volun-
teers whose mission is to create an

see ETCETERA page 13
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CariBBeanTAN
674 Lafayette Avenue
Hawthorne, NJ 07506

(973)423-3254
Beauty Supplies

Mon. 1 - 9
Tues.-Fri. 1 0 - 9

Sat. 1 0 - 7
Sun 1:30-6:30

Students Must show ID for Discounts

|! Beauty Supplies

•Deluxe Bed, 3 facials, |j 1 5 % Oi l
VHR 10 min. !! M U S T SHOW

 STUDENT ID. ,

Reg $10, ID $8 | i Ca"™IBB^b5ld8^oS°"'ef °""
•VHR Standup 12 riiin. | J:rr~rrrrzz=r==rz====i=^

Reg $12, ID $10
•Perfect 10 VHR 10 min. ii

standup
Reg. $14, ID $12

|
|| Tanning Packages
| MUST SHOW STUDENT ID.

Cannot Be Combined With Any Other Offer, j | Cannot Be Combined With Any Other
' Valid 2/28/99 ONLY. ! | Offer. Valid 2/28/99 ONLY.

II - _,

""Mini Package If Buy One bottle
, 3 visits 11 Any tanning lotion

Reg $35, ID $20 jj Tan FREE
for one visit3 Different Units

11
ii
ii
11
II
11
11
1 ' Cannot Be Combined With Any Other Offer.

Cannot Be Combined With Any Other Offer. 11 M u s t s h o w stu(|ent ID. Valid 2/28/99 ONLY.
Must show Student ID. Valid 2/28/99_OJ>JÛ __J [_̂  ;

-— Appointment Only
"FOR ALL YOUR TANNING NEEDS UNDER ONE ROOF."

^ LAZEfi BOWLING
at •

HOLIP/>Y BOWL
29 SPRUCE STREET

OAKLANP, N. J . 07436
(201) 337-6516

Saturday Evenings
9:30 p.m. til Closing
Just $3.25 per Game
EnjDLj Bawling with Lazer

Lights tn Ljnur FavaritE music.
Featuring Free Games with our

Red Pin Specials.

i!

THE WRITING CENTER
ATRIUM 128

"HOW ENGLISH WORKS"
LEARN THE BUILDING BLOCKS OF AN EFFECTIVE

SENTENCE
WORKSHOP I WORKSHOP II

Thursdays: 11 am to 12 pm Thursdays: 11 am to 12 pm
February 18, 25, and March 4 March 18, 25, and April 1
(GRAMMAR REVIEW FOR (FOR ALL STUDENTS WHO WANT
NON-NATIVE SPEAKERS) TO WRITE MORE CLEARLY)

SIGN UP FOR BOTH WORKSHOPS BUT MAKE SURE YOU SIGN UP NOW AT
THE WRITING CENTER

ENROLLMENT LIMITED
FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL (973) 720-2633

Theatre company Multicultural

from ET CETERA page 11

imaginative, more memorable and
exciting experience for theater
patrons upon entering the theater.
"The Producer's Club" is a group
dedicated to "getting the word"
out about shows and finding inter-
esting ways of bringing our target
audiences.

The "Spotlight Playreading.
Committee" reads and sorts
through original plays and musi-
cals and makes decisions about
what scripts to produce.

The Spotlight Theatre Company
is looking for people who are
skilled in fabricating on a small
budget for this new, expanding
theatre organization.

Possible future pay for some
positions. If you would like to be
considered a part of one of these
exclusive volunteer assemblies,
forward a letter of interest to:
WPUNJ,

The Spotlight Theatre
Company/Alumni Relations, 300
Pompton Road, Wayne, NJ,
07470, c/o Christopher Budinich,
artistic director; or fax to: (973)
720-3202; or call (973) 720-2175.
If you are an alumnus of WPU
and/or have theater experience,
please include that information in
the letter as well.

essays due Friday
The Multicultural Awareness

Week; Committee, invites the stu-
dents of William Paterson
University to participate in the
Multicultural Awareness Week
Essay Contest. The topic of the
essay is "What Multiculturalism
Means to Me." The essay should
not be longer than one page typed.
Essays will be read by the
Multicultural Awareness
Committee and prizes will be
awarded for the top 3 essays:

1st place receives $100
2nd place receives $75
3rd place receives 450

The prizes will be awarded on
Monday, March 1, during a panel
discussion in the Student Center
Ballroom from 12 noon to 2 p.m.
The panel discussion will include
a variety of individuals from the
university community including
students, faculty, and administra-
tors.

Essays must be submitted by
Friday, Feb. 19 to Dorian Douglas
in Student Center Room 315, ext.
2518.

Refreshments will be served at
the panel discussion. We look for-
ward to reading your essays and
seeing you on March 1.

THE BEACON

Dr. Research
from PLAGIARISM page 1

Management. "I've never used
them because they're too much
money. I know people who have
though."

Lowery explained that he would
utilize Dr. Research's services if
the cost was lower. He says due to
the fact that he is involved in two
clubs, works as a Resident
Assistant in Heritage Apartment, a
Desk Security Manager, and an
employee of Food Services on
campus, he welcomes all the help
he could get.

Sophomore Drli Young agrees
that Dr, Research's $9 per page
prices are too much.

"With my budget, I would pay
• no more than $50 for a typical ten
page paper," said Young.

He also said that he would have
to be sure of Dr. Research's cre-
dentials before letting him write
his papers.

"Let's say he is smarter than me
and knows what he's doing," said
Young. "If he'll give me that ease
to relieve some stress, probably
yes, I would go to him."

The students at WPU are not the

only ones utilizing Dr. Research.
Alex Ong, a senior at Ramapo
College in Mahwah recall his
friends talking about the doctor.

"They told me, 'Yeah he'll write
your papers and he'll make sure
you get the A,' but I never went to
see him," said Ong.

One girl, calling herself "Sue"
from Kean University in Union,
claims that Dr. Research wrote a
paper for her last year.

"It was for a Criminal Justice
class I had," said 'Sue.' "I would
do it again. I'm too busy to stress
over papers. Besides, I know it
all."

Cheating is not a. new business
and Dr. Research may be the
cheapest resource for lazy stu-
dents; but there are other options
on the internet.

Searching with key words 'term
papers for sale' can give the user
hundreds of hits, including a site
called, "A 1 Term papers." This
site offers approximately 20 thou-
sand pre-written papers ranging
from Anthropology to Women's
Studies for the price of $19.95 to
$35.00 per page.

Many sites| such as Termpapers-
on-line.com contain and will cus-
tomize a paper for a student's

PAGE 13

Heeds. The site will ask for specifi-
cations such as the required
amount of footnotes, and sources
cited. .It will even provide the
paper in MLA, APA or Turabian
Style. According to an article in
"The Montclarion," the Montclair
University campus newspaper, Dr.
Research even prints a cover page
with the student's name, professor,
and course title. Yet, the websites
as well as the doctor claim they are
for research purposes only.

Sesay advises students to keep
clear from Dr. Research and other
forms of plagiarism.

"When you go out into the work
place, you are going to be asked to
produce things ort your own," said
Sesay. "There is not going to be a.
Dr. Research or anybody else
doing the work. If you try to short
cut the system and you benefit
from it, in the long run you end up
being a big loser."

According to the Funk and
Wagnall's Standard Desk
Dictionary, plagiarism is defined
as as the act of, "appropriating and
passing off as one's own (the writ-
ings, ideas, etc.) of another."

The WPU Academic Integrity
Policy can be found in any student
handbook.

Health
from HEALTH page 3

end of the fall semester it is the
worst for student absenteeism
because of the flu.

S A L E N O W !

WILLIAM PATERSON UNIVERSITY

JVAYN E • NJ INFO (973)720-2032

Sybil Wilmot, a junior nursing
student said, "The weather is con-
stantly changing and you can't
always dress accordingly. Now
I'm sick with the flu and feel tired
and ache all over."

Although she has not missed
any classes, she thinks that if;
things worsen slie might have to
take some time off to rest.

Each October for the past four
years, Hayden along with Chilton
Memorial Hospital have adminis-
tered flu shots in the Student
Center to members of the WPU
community. According to Hayden
over 90 people received shots. The
hospital charged a $10 fee for the
vaccinations.

The flu shot is recommended for
those who suffer from chronic
respitory diseases such as asthma,
chronic bronchitis and emphyse-
ma. Adults over the age of 60 are
also encouraged to get the vacci-
nation.

At the Student Health Center
anyone with flu symptoms is given
over-the-counter medication such
as Sudafed, Tylenol, or Robitussin
and told to get extra rest and to
drink lots of fluids. If the syptoms
worsen, they are directed to the
doctor on duty or to their own pri-
vate physician. Because the flu is a
virus, antibiotics do not help and
like the common cold, there is no
cure.

"It is very important to treat the
. symptoms early on to avoid any

serious complications that may
occur such as strep throat, bron-
chitis, and pneumonia. Most
importantly so that they don't miss
class," said Martha Junta, a regis-

tered nurse who works at the
Student Health Center.

"This past December, during
last semester I got the flu and did-
n't take care of myself, and I
ended up with severe strep throat,"
said Tania Mejia, a senior and
English major. "I was in so much
pain! I definitely learned my les-
son and take much better care of
myself now."

To avoid getting sick, the nurses
at the Student Health Center rec-
ommend that people get plenty of
sleep, eat a healthy diet and wash
their hands frequently.

"When you lower your resis-
tance you can get anything," said
Tashjian.

The following are some tips to
help battle the flu taken from a
pamphlet called "What Should
You Do About FLU. This and
other literature are located in the
lobby of the Student Health
Center.

1. Get plenty of bed-rest to help
the body recover.

2. Drink lots of fluids to replace
those lost through fever.

3. Use a humidifier to decrease
the discomport of dry cough.

4. Take asprin to relieve pain
and fever.

5. Avoid smoking and drinking
excess amounts of alcohol.

The Student Health Center is
located on the first floor of Wayne
Hall and is open to all students,
faculty and staff of the University.
Nurses are . available Monday
through Friday from 7:30 a.m. to
3:30 p.m. and a doctor is available
Monday through Thursday from 9
a.m. to noon and 12:30 p.m. to

Tell your friends to
read The Beacon!!!
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Lady Pioneers suffer another setback
BylraP.Thor
Sports Writer

They're still in fourth, but bare-
ly. William Paterson saw its
postseason hopes suffer a

major hit as Richard Stockton came
into the Rec Center and shocked the
Pioneers Saturday 56-48, in a game
marked by atrocious shooting by
both sides.

It was the first time the Ospreys
have defeated William Paterson in
the seven years Head Coach Erin
Monahan has guided the team (14
games). The Pioneers drop to 14-8
on the year, and a dismal 10-6 in a
New Jersey Athletic Conference that
they usually dominate. The 1998-99
season has been anything but usual.

Stockton shot only 30.6 percent
for the game (19 of 62). Problem
was, the Pioneers were worse, com-
pleting only 14 of the 56 shots they
attempted (25 percent), including
just 16.7 percent (4 of 24) in a sec-
ond half that got away, as Richard
Stockton outscored WPUNJ 30-20
in half number two. The Pioneers
sank 2 of 13 three-point attempts
(15.4 percent).

It's no wonder William Paterson
has lost three straight at the hands of
Stockton, Montclair State and the
College of New Jersey, after winning
six in a row and 8 of 9. It's also no

wonder why the Pioneers, young and
missing the skill of guard Meg
Renna and forward Eiana Feltz, are
in danger of missing the postseason
for the first time in over a decade.
Where do the Pioneers go from here,
with two games left on tab prior to
the NJAC tournament?

"It's pretty disappointing," noted
junior forward Wendy Kane, herself
a victim of poor shooting, 0 of 7
from the field, and just two points in
the loss. "I think we have to look at
how we played against the College
of New Jersey (57-51 loss Febrpary
6 at the Rec Center; CNJ is 22-0 and
ranked second in the nation). We
have to move ahead to Ramapo."

In a firsfhalf that saw a half dozen
lead changes, William Paterson
watched as the Ospreys finished
their shots, while they struggled
offensively, and fell behind 25-16
with just over six minutes in the half.

During the final six minute stretch
of the half, the Pioneers played some
of the most ferocious defense all sea-
son- blocking, rebounding, stealing,
stripping, batting away passes, and
completing frustrating Richard
Stockton's offensive game plan.

Yet, despite the defensive
prowess, WPUKFs offensive unit
had a difficult time finishing, miss-
ing six lay-ups, salvaging the first
half with a 12-1 run that could have

easily been twice as lucrative.
WPUNJ held an uncomfortable 28-
26 lead, partially because of
Stockton's Shannon Keelan, who tal-
lied 14 of the 26, highlighted by 3 of
4 shooting beyond the arc.

The half court pressure, which
had worked so well for the Pioneers
in the first half, forcing Stockton to
cough up the ball 15 times, was less
successful in the second go-around.

The game started slipping away
from the Pioneers as the second half
ticked away. And when freshman
forward Melissa Donovan dove to
the floor at 15:07 scrambling for the
loose ball and immediately grabbed
her right shoulder, wriggling in pain,
the momentum turned to the
Ospreys.

Although Donovan would sur-
prise everyone, returning minutes
later after icing down what appeared
to be a shoulder sprain, the Ospreys
are the ones who threw the surprise
party.

Stockton went up 43-35, before
the Pioneers went on a 7-0 run to
close the gap to 43-42 with 5:28 to
play. The Pioneers would not regain
the lead. Sophomore center Faith
Nichols made the Pioneers stop
believing, when she converted a
three-point play to make it a 48-44
game.

Moments later.'Stockton powered

Ortiz, Pioneers nearly pull off comeback
from MEN'S page 16

"Ortiz is awesome," Gorrell said
in describing his teammate. "He
definitely can shoot the rock. He's
a very clutch guy. His shooting
was phenomenal-even in a loss.
He's the 'real deal1 Ortiz."

For all intents and purposes,
Ortiz was awesome, connecting on
7 of 8 shots on the day, hitting all
four free throws he attempted, and
recording 7 boards, also a game
high.

Ortiz scored 17 points in the
second session and 23 in just 25
minutes, while committing just
one turnover and no fouls.

For a while, Stockton matched
the Pioneers shot for shot.
However, as the half approached
the late stages, the Pioneers, led by
the lights-out shot of Ortiz,
chipped a 22-point lead down to
five.

Stockton, who claims the
nation's eighth-best scoring
defense stifled the Pioneers into
two turnovers on two consecutive
possessions in the final three min-
utes, thwarting the comeback
before it ever became a one-pos-
session game, and securing the
five-point, 72-67 road victory.

Stockton hit 11 of 17 shots (64.7
percent) in the second half, relying
on a good pass game to avoid
high-risk shots. For the game, get
this: 24 of 38 (63.2 percent) from
the floor, 6 of 9 from the land of
three, and scoring 18 points (75
percent) from the stripe.

u

Conversely, the Pioneers only
shot 44.2 percent (23 of 52), and
missed almost as many free throws
as they attempted (15 of 27, 55.6
percent). Five more free throws
and the Pioneers could have been
in second place.

Jenkins and David Coleman
each scored ten in the loss, while
Turner and Fagan finished -with
12. Ballow added 11.

"The first game was an incredi-
ble loss," Gorrell summarized. "In •
game two, we put ourselves in a
hole. The third time we play them
(Thursday, Feb. 26) I guarantee
we'll win."

"Number 4 (Braithewaite) won't
get off again. He scorched us again
today. We weren't doing a good
job recognizing where he was at."

Stockton has two games remain-
ing versus mighty Rowan, and
Montclair State.

One must also wonder if
Jenkins, after scoring nearly 23
points per contest for more than a
month, was due for an off day.

"Horace is probably the best
player in the country (Division
III)," Gorrell added. "He probably
won 11 of those 12 games he
played for us."

This was the first time Stockton
saw Jenkins. But Jenkins really
wished he had not seen the
Ospreys, shooting only 4 of 13
three days after declawing the
Montclair State Redhawks for 29
points on Feb. 10 in a 67-58
Pioneer,triumph,.

Jenkins pounded New Jersey

City for 34 points on Feb. 3. He

pierced the Knights for 28 points

in their first meeting January 12.

William Paterson now prepares

a week against a decent opponent

in Ramapo, who shocked the

Pioneers when they went up by 20

in their first meeting, before suc-

cumbing 70-68 on Jan. 20.

Rowan, ranked number one in

Division III, is coming off their

only loss to the College of New

Jersey last week, and will mean

business when they invade the Rec

on Saturday.

"We beat other ranked teams in

the nation in out of state tourna-

ments," Gorrell reminded. "When

we're on top of our game, I don't

think we can be beat."

The Pioneers gave Rowan a test

in their first matchup Jan. 15,

before dropping an eight-point

decision 72-64, in a game Gorrell

and other players say Rowan was

given too many opportunities,

thanks in part to a plethora of

turnovers,

Gorrell thinks the Pioneers will

beat both opponents as they close

a 1998-1999 regular season that

has seen the Pioneers go from 3

and 5, and eighth in the NJAC, to

third in the Atlantic Region, and

primed for a NCAA and NJAC

postseason birth.

an offensive rebound on a missed
free throw into a 50-44 lay-up, hang-
ing on for the eight-point, 56-48
upset. It was only the second loss
this season for WPUNJ when lead-
ing at the half (11-2).

Keelan finished with 17, while
forward Raquel James and guard
Amanda Petronaci added 11 points.
Stockton had four players rebound in
double figures, edging the. Pioneers
57.34 (+23) along the boards.
Stockton has an identical 14-8
win/loss mark this season.

Donovan was the lone Pioneer in
double-digits, compiling 15 points,
thanks in part to an 11 of 12 day at
the line.

Senior point guard Stephanie
Arrigo, who still leads the team in

scoring with a 15.2 average ;
points, and is currently fifth on i
Pioneer women's all-time scoip
list with 1356 points, needs jo
points in the final two regular s
games to pass Keira Haines s;\
fourth place.

However, Arrigo, a first-team, j
NJAC selection a year ago
leading the lady Pioneers to
NCAA Elite 8, scored just
points- 3 of 15 from the floor
was 1 of 7 beyond the arc..Rat!
is on tab Wednesday.

The Roadrunners were an 8S
victim on Jan. 20. Rowan visits
Rec Center as both teams clos«
regular season on Feb. 20.

The Profs have won four s t r a i t
times versus the Lady Pioneers.

\WPUNJ Free T-Sftirts J**.
Cente

U/iHianr Paterson
vs. Rowan

Saturday, Feb. 20th

1st 100 students
Women's game

2 p.m.
Men's game

4 p.m.

3 FREE LESSONS
MARTIAL ARTS TRAINING

ACADEMY
JUDO • JU-JITSU • HAKKO-RYU JUTSU

JI-DCMCWON STYLE TAE-KWON-DO • KARATE
TAICH1CHUAN

SELF DEFENSE INSTRUCTION" FOR M E N * WOMEN fc CHILDREN

• CERTIFIED BUCK OELT INSTRUCTORS
• PRIVATE LESSONS
• OAV a EVENING CLASSES
• PRIVATE SHOWERS

• PROCCSSlONAs. MASSACE
BY APPQINTMFNT

• SMALL WEIGHT AREA
• NUTRITIONAL COUNSELING

35 HARDING
AV. 772-4899 CLIFTON

Judo or Karate
from Jan. 1 to June 30
and Bmpt $ to Dec, 31 .

Beacon Classifieds

#1 Spring Break Specials!
Cancun & Jamaica $399,
Bahamas $459, Florida $129.
Free "Spring Break Uncensored"
video included!!! 1-800-234-
7007 www.endlesssummer-
tours.com

#1 Panama City vacations!
Free Parties - No Cover. Best
beachfront hotels from $129.
Free "Spring Break Uncensored"
Video!

Writers Needed!! Man 82 years
of age recruiting writers to aid in
the re-creation of his unusual,
astonishing history, as well as
current and future thoughts of
everyday life. Great writing
experience! Call Robert E.
Donnelly (973)779 - 0974

FOR RENT- Lovely two bed-
room apartment in Haledon,
close to school and shopping.
Living room, dining area and
washer and dryer included.
Monthly rent $895. Fees include
1 1/2 months rent security and a

realtor's fee. Any questions,
please call Debra Ross (973)
742-5262

Wall Street Opportunity
Aggressive Individuals Needed
for Broker's position, Exc.
Resume Material your first step
toward working on wallstreet, p/t
nights . Morgan Stanley Dean
Witter Willowbrook area, call
Angelo (973) 276 - 5478(bold)

Hemp Emporium - Choose
what you use consciously cloth-
ing, body care & Accessories
Visit us at: Bargain Hunters
Market 350 Route 46 E.
Rockaway NJ Thurs & Fri. 5
p.m. - 8 p.m., Sat. 10 a.m. - 8
p.m. Sun. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. (973)
762-1594

SPRING BREAK '99 - Student
Travel Services is America's #1
Student Tour Operator. Don't
book with anyone else until you
talk to us!!! *SPECIAL CAN-
CUN RATES.'!* Jamaica from
$399 Student Travel Services 1

5 0 % LOWEST PRICE GUARENTEED
Blowout All-inclusive Specials
Discounts UD to $100

800-838-6411 www.cJasstrauel.com

Khash Vosough, M.D.

Women's Healthcare
Obstectics & Gynecology

STD - Confidential Treatment
Contraception

220 Hamburg Turnpike, Suite 14A
Wayne, New Jersey 07470

tel (973) 790-8090
(973) 790-8099

fax (973) 790-3198

(800) 648-4849 Call for details!!

Part Time Help Wanted «
Local bagel shop needs PT
counter help. No exp. nee.
Mostly weekends and some
wkds, 5 min from college, good
pay. Call 973-956-5589.

FREE RADIO + $1250!
Fundraiser open to student
groups and organizations. Earn
$3-$5 per Visa/MasterCard
application. We supply all mate-
rials at no cost. Call for info or
visit our website. Qualified
callers receive a FREE Baby
Boom Box. 1-800-932-0528x65.
www.ocmconcepts.com

Summer '99 Day Camp
Counselors wanted. Group
counselors,- WSI, activity
instructors. Mid June thru mid
August. Watchung area
(Somerset County). 88-580-
CAMP.

P/T office work includes tele-
marketing, booking, and con-
firming appointments, light
office work. Mon. & Wed. -
Evenings and Tues. & Thurs. -
Days. Hours are flexible. (973)
423-5754.

SPRING BREAK '99
Student Travel Services is
America's #1 Student Tour
Operator. Don't book with any-
one else until you talk to us!!! *
SPECIAL CANCUN RATES!!*
Jamaica from $399. Student
Travel Services 1-800-648-4849.
Call for details!!

Roommate Wanted — 4
Bedroom house, fully furnished
(except for bedroom). Washer,

Customer
Service Rep.

Immediate Job

Opportunities Available

Monday Through

Saturday Shifts

Flexible Hours

Make Your Own
Schedule

Earn White Vou Learn
Apply In Person:

€
H (Siairdltfixiir iFt@adl

dryer, dishwasher. Near public
Trans., 5 min. from GWB; $500
util. included, available May 1.
(201) 313-1877.

Beacon Personals

To our Upsilon pledge babies,
we are behind you with all our
hearts! Make us proud! AST
Mommies, Danielle and Melissa.

Erin, Jen, and' Joanna,
Congratulations on your bid to
Alpha Sigma Tau! You can do
this! Love, the sisters of AST

Congratulations to the new
girls, good luck, looking forward
to many new memories. Love,

• the sisters of Phi Sigma Sigma

Jeanine and Nicole - Great job
on RUSH - We- Love You and
thanks for all your hard work and
dedication. Love, the Angels

Good Luck to the Upsilon
Pledge Class of B4>E. Love, the
Sisters of BZ<& Angels.

Thank you for the mixer Beta.
It was "fun!" Love, the Angels

Congrats to the Omicron
Associates of BZ<3>. Best of
Luck! Love, the BZ3> Angels

Chris - Hope you had a happy
birthday! - Love, Mike

Chrithy-Poo - Sorry I couldn't
be there for the celebration, but
I'm glad you had a great birth-
day! - Love, Pam

Marlon - It's been a while since
your name was here, huh? - Pam

NoteTakers Wanted
$200-$1500/cIass!

Post your lecture notes on the Internet
srertupoN-UNE®

www.STUDY24-7.com

?mkmf\k
CAMPUS REPS - SIGN UP ONLINE !

18002347007
www.endlesssuraimertours.com

Join Wayne General
Hospital, an affiliate of the
St. Barnabas System, and
earn the respect and rewards
of working for the largest and
leading health care system in
New Jersey. Interested can-
didates should contact
Deborah Ackerly, at 956-
3380, X4510.

• Lead Teachers/Teachers
for the Child Care Center -
- Our candidates will have a
Bachelor's degree or 15 col-
lege credits in early child-
hood/child development plus
three years experience nurs-
ery school preferred.
State/C.D.A. certification is
preferred. Must possess
physical stamina, positive
nature, arfd educational
understanding of develop-
ment needs of children, birth
to 12 years of age.

• Teacher Assistant: Child
Care Center ~ Our candi-
dates will be matriculated in
the early childhood or child
development program, and
preferably have prior experi-
ence working with young
children. Must be able to lift
up to 50 pounds, and perform

• frequent bending, lifting, and
walking. Must have a sense
of humor and a loving nature
towards children. Will work
with school schedule.
• Switchboard Operator --.
Our candidate will possess
excellent communication and
customer service skills. Will
work with school schedule.

• Volunteers ~ In addition to
our above positions, Wayne
General Hospital is always in
need of caring and dedicated
volunteers, to provide patient
care. Cail Ms. Jacovelli at
956-3346.

Place a
personal

message in
the Beacon

Personals for
only

Come to SC
310 and do tt

today!
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SPORTS

This week
Wednesday, 2/17
Women's and Men's Basketball
@ Ramapo, 6 p.m. & 8 p.m.
Thursday, 2/18
Men's & Women's Swimming
Met. Swim Championship @
TCNJ (thru Saturday 2/20)

's schedule
Saturday, 2/20
Women's and Men's Basketball
vs. Rowan, 2 & 4 p.m.
Sunday, 2/21
Indoor Track @ Kutztown, TBA
Ice Hockey vs. New Paltz, 8:30
p.m. - Mackay Arena, Englewood

Ortiz, Pioneers nearly pull off comeback of year
BylraP.Thor
Sports Writer

Ray Ortiz scored a game
high 23 points and seven
rebounds and Hasain

Gorrell added 13 points as William
Paterson nearly overcame a 20
point halftime deficit in a 72-67
loss in a game for second place in
the New Jersey Athletic
Conference. The Pioneers trailed
43-23 at the intermission, before
exploding in the second session,
nailing 13 of 21 three-pointers
(61.9 percent) "and outscoring the
Ospreys 44-29.

The loss ends the Pioneers
seven game winning streak, and
barring a collapse in the final week
of the season, should set up a
semifinal showdown between
these two teams when the NJAC
tournament commences Feb. 26.
The Pioneers fall to 14-8 and 11-5
in the NJAC, while Stockton
secures second place overall with a
19-3 record, 13-3 in conference
play. .

As long as the Pioneers can
knock off Ramapo (10-11) on
Wednesday, they will clinch the
third seed in the four-team post-
season party. If not, they will have
to hope they can upset number one
Rowan on February 20, or count
on fourth seed New Jersey City to

lose once. If the Pioneers end in a
tie with the Gothic Knights,
William Paterson will prevail by
virtue of a season sweep in head to
head meetings.

For much of this game, it looked
like the Ospreys, who spanked the
Pioneers on December 12 in their
last game before the arrival of
sophomore guard Horace Jenkins
and freshman forward Mufeed
Thomas, 82-49, would blow the
doors off the Rec Center.

Junior guard David
Braithewaite banged home two
three-pointers in the early going as
Stockton opened up a 10-2 advan-
tage and control of the first half.
Braithewaite, who nailed five
three-pointers in their first meet-
ing, connected on three in the first
half and scored 11 points by the
break. He would finish the day
with a team high 20 points in 38
minutes, including 4 of 4 from
long-range, 6 of 7 from the floor,
and 4 of 5 from the line.

Junior guard Jermaine Ballow
scored ten more, while sophomore
forward William Turner hit 4 of 6
shots for eight points, and senior
point guard Brendan Fagan proved

"why he was one of the nation's best
free throw shooters, scoring seven
points on sewn shots.

Stockton's first half percentages
were enough to make a Rotisserie

leaguer drool: 13 of 21 from the
field, 5 of 5 from the land of three,
and 12 of 13 (92.3 percent) from
the line. Tack that onto a43-23
lead and a comeback seemed
improbable.

Compounded the fact that no
Pioneer recorded more than six
points made this a first half
WPUNJ would like to forget but
won't any time soon. "Coach (Jose
Rebimbas) just told us to believe
in ourselves," said Gorrell, the 5-
11 sophomore guard who trans-
ferred to the Pioneers from
Division I FDU-Teaneck during
the offseason, and poured in five
points in half one.

"Coach asked who though we
couldn't come back. Everyone got
really quiet. So we went out in the
second half and tried to pull a run
together. We got close, but didn't
pull it off."

And Gorrell played an impor-
tant roll in the comeback, mostly
because Jenkins, coming in aver-
aging 22.7 points in 13 games
(among the national leaders) had
an off-day, with ten-points, all of
which came in half two. Gorrell
would tally 6 of 9 from the floor.

But the floor belonged to Ortiz,
a 6' 7" sophomore from Belleville,
who may have put together the
best game of his young career in a
losing cause. Ortiz, who entered

Game Profile: Wednesday, Feb. 17
By Joe van Gaalen
Sports Contributor

MEN'S UPCOMING
Roadrunners: The UPSET team of the NJAC, the
Roadrunners will be looking to send the Pioneers home
without hopes for the playoffs. With the help of long-
range shooter Tugawan Smith, Ramapo has sent home
MSU and TCNJ, officially, keeping them out of the
playoffs and will be aiming for the same goal vs. the
Pioneers.
WOMEN'S UPCOMING
Lady Roadrunners: Having officially been called the
doormat of the league, neither the men's nor women's
team should be taken lightly. The womenwill be look-
ing to add their name to the Lady Pioneers losing
streak list.

MEN'S UPCOMING:
Pioneers: Coming off a tough defeat vs^the
Ospreys of Stockton, the Men's team will be
looking to begin another winning streak to
propel them into the playoffs.

WOMEN'S UPCOMING:
Lady Pioneers: After winning six in a row,
the Ladies have unfortunately found the other
end of the basket. They will be looking to
end the season in good fashion with wins over
the Roadrunners and the regionally ranked
Profs of Rowan.

the game shooting 51 percent from
the long distance this season
(25/49), should move into the top
five nationally in three-point per-
centage after connecting on 5 of 6
attempts (54.5 percent .for season),
electrified the crowd every time he

launched a bomb. For a player of
his height, many defenders would-
n't expect the finesse in his shot,
but as teammates and coaches

see MEN'S page 14-
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Men's Standings

NJAC
Rowan Profs
Stockton Ospreys
WPU Pioneers
NJCU Gothic Knights
MSU Red Hawks
Kean Cougars
TCNJ Lions
Ramapo Roadrunners
RU Newark Scarlet Raiders
RU Camden Scarlet Raptors

Women's Standings

NJAC
TCNJ Lady Lions
Rowan Lady Profs
MSU Lady Red Hawks
WPU Lady Pioneers
Stockton Lady Ospreys
NJCU Lady Knights
RU Camden Lady Raptors
Kean Lady Cougars
Ramapo Lady Roadrunners
RU Newark Lady Raiders

Conf.
15-1
13-3
11-5
10-6
8-8
8-8
8-8
5-10
1-14
0-16

Conf.
16-0
14-2
12-4
10-6
10-6
8-8
5-10
2-13
1-12
0-13

Overall
20-1
19-3
14-8
16-6
13-9
12-10
11-11
10-11
5-16
2-19

Overall
22-0
17-5
16-6
14-8
14-8
11-11
7-13
3-18
3-14
2-16

Streak
W l
W2
LI
W2
Wl
LI
LI
LI
L5 1

L8 1

Streak
W22
W2
W2
L3
W2
L2
Wl
L5
L3
L6

• NJAC Playoffs entitle the first four (4) teams berths. As of
now the Men's team will be seated 3rd in the tournament and ;
the Lady's team 4th.
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